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If she believes in herself…she will fly. 

Message from Mrs Jennings  

Dear Parents and Girls  

 

This week in assembly I introduced the new vision statement and school values to the girls. The vision and 

values is one of the outcomes of the work facilitated and led by Mrs Egbe Adeoye, the transformation and 

diversity consultant from Navigate Consulting Africa, appointed to lead the school in developing a 

strategic plan for our school. Throughout this ten month journey, as the School Governing Body and school 

executive committees worked to develop the vision statement and define the values for our school, guided 

and informed by the input of other stakeholder groups, we continued to keep the end in mind – who is the 

girl child at the end of her thirteen year journey at St Mary’s Diocesan School for Girls.  

 

Our hope for each girl is that she gains a deeper understanding of her herself and her purpose and she 

knows and is comfortable with who she is. That she is confident to use her voice responsibly to articulate 

and express her feelings and emotions and is able to self-regulate. Through her developing understanding 

of self, our hope is that she shows pride in her identity and has a passion for self, others and her nation and 

that she becomes a serving, ethical leader who is socially responsible and who will be an active citizen, 

both for her nation and the world. On this journey of learning we want her to become a progressive thinker 

and aspirational lifelong learner who is open-minded, discerning, empathetic, resilient, confident and 

respectful. She needs to be able to tap into multiple intelligences as she navigates this journey. These 

include, and are not limited to, her spiritual intelligence, emotional intelligence, social intelligence, cultural 

intelligence and physical intelligence.   

 

Our vision statement and values aim to hold the essence of these qualities and characteristics and share 

our unique identity as an independent, all-girls Anglican School.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  

08 October 2021 
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If she believes in herself…she will fly. 

Message from Mrs Jennings - continued 

What kind of school do we need to be to create the best environment for each girl to thrive? 

• A learner-centred school. 

• A school that recognises and nurtures diversity and creates space for conversations.  

• A school that has respect for its history and legacy, using what is in existence, and yet not being       

      restricted by the past, rather, using the experience gained to move forward.  

• A school that is forward thinking, researching and incorporating the latest trends in education.  

• A school that is properly resourced and equipped, keeping up to date with facilities, resources and  

      technology. 

• A school that creates opportunities to show progression and attain holistic excellence through a  

      dynamic curriculum. 

• A school that invests and develops staff capability: the school for staff and staff for themselves.   

• A school that seeks and creates opportunity for global exposure to foster healthy collaboration,  

      competition, and innovation for staff and learners. 

• A school that promotes community involvement: ensuring the community involvement is bi-directional  

      and that the learner understands her role as an active participant in her community. 

• A school that encourages and nurtures healthy relationships between all stakeholders. 

 

As we strive to live out this vision every day and foster these values in ourselves and the girls in our care, I 

invite each parent and guardian to do the same. It takes a village to raise a child and we have the 

collective responsibility to nurture and guide this next generation of young women to become confident 

women of integrity and character.  
 

Kind regards 

Alison Jennings 

Click on the Fun Day RSVP Link to RSVP before 12 October.  

https://forms.office.com/r/K2Gk6r4wRK
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Traffic and Parking Reminder for our Campus 

Parents and guardians, please consider the following alternatives to your 

morning drop-off routine to help alleviate traffic congestion on our 

campus. 

1. Use different entrances to the school 

You can enter the school from Duxbury Road, South Street/Boundary 

Lane and Lunnon Street. Duxbury Road entrance is the most popular 

choice and leads to a backup of traffic on this road. We encourage 

parents to use the alternative entrances. 

2.   Exit via the Junior School teachers parking and private flats to Jan Shoba Drive 

Using this exit when dropping your daughter at the Junior School parking area alleviates 

congestion at the traffic circle at the Duxbury Road entrance.   

3.   Use different drop-off points 

Drop girls off at the PAC or Tennis Courts and they can walk through the school and screen at 

the Junior School. They must please come straight to the screening stations before dropping 

their bags at the classrooms. 

4.   Please use our parking area as a drop-and-go in the mornings 

Parents who need to park and walk their daughters to the gate are requested to park at 

Eastern Suburbs Nursery School or the Church to avoid congestion in the main parking area. If 

you do walk your daughter to the gate, please do not stand and wait for her to be screened. 

Your choice to do so is preventing another parent from entering the school property on time.  

5.    Please scan the carpark on arrival in the morning for open parking bays 

Please do not wait for parking bays to open up as you enter the parking area when parking 

bays are open on the other side of the parking area. These bays are often open and available 

and parents who wait for bays to open cause further unnecessary congestion.  

Please remind your daughters to never walk behind the cars and to use the dedicated pathways in 

the middle and on the perimeter of the parking area.  

 

Consent for 

images and 

videos  

All parents are 

requested to 

complete and 

return the            

consent forms 

by  latest                               

Friday,            

8 October.  

Junior School Sports Day  

 Monday, 11 October.  

Grade 1-7 girls are to come to school dressed 

in PE kit and House t-shirts.  

Please remember to pack a hat, sunblock 

and extra water. 

Junior School girls may not buy from the Tuck-

shop. Parents may pre-order food from the 

Tuckshop using the Lunchhub App.  

Extramural activities will continue as normal 

on Monday afternoon.  
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Transformation, Diversity, and Inclusion News  

Staffroom Chats ~ Ms I Makhafola ~ Head of Transformation, Diversity and Inclusion 

 

Last week our school’s Transformation, Diversity, and Inclusion (TDI) portfolio introduced a new initiative titled, 

Staffroom Chats.  

Every week until the end of this term, colleagues in both the Senior and Junior school will be paired up and asked a 

philosophical question. Once their responses have been collated these will be shared with our DSG community under 

the Staffroom Chats segment in both the Junior School Newsletter and the Senior School Friday Feedback.   

This initiative will provide a platform for our teachers to connect with each other and our broader community, in a fun 

and philosophical manner. It was expressed that while we all know our colleagues, or our daughter’s teacher, this 

initiative will become an opportunity to experience another interesting layer of these important individuals in our schools. 

We hope that with this new knowledge of our teachers, many more interesting conversations will emerge, as we continue 

to interact with each other.  

This past week our school celebrated ‘World Teacher’s Day’ on 5 October. Keeping to the celebrations, we asked Mr 

Tian van Wyk, from the Senior School and Mrs Hildegard Joseph from the Junior School the following question: 
  

“How would you define a teacher or the teaching profession?”                               

We thank both Mrs Joseph and Mr van Wyk for sharing their philosophies with our community, their contributions have 

given us lots to chat about the next time we bump into them!  

Please do look out for the Staffroom Chats segment in next week’s newsletters for the next two teachers who will be 

sharing their philosophies with us.  

 

“Teachers are often described as being superhuman; I don’t agree with 

this sentiment. Teachers are human. We care deeply about our students 

– their happiness, their health and we desperately want to see them 

succeed in their own goals. Teachers are brave – we take on many 

challenges that scare us and make us uncomfortable, but we face these 

head on, because we know it’s for the good of our students. We are 

innovative, as we deal with challenges before society has even been able 

to make it a buzz word. Indeed, teachers are human - we get this 

journey called life and we want to walk it with our students (children 

and adults) as we learn together.” 
 

~ Mrs Joseph ~ Junior School Music and Drama Teacher  

 

Teaching to me is learning! Learning that teachers do not know everything 

and that likely our students know much more than us… we only guide and 

fill in small gaps. Learning that there is more than one way to think about 

a multitude of topics and that embracing this diversity of thought is what 

gives life it’s icing. Learning that the process is more important than the 

outcome, that the way we think and reason provides much more 

substantial evidence of education than being able to list a set of facts. 

Learning that building relationships is as important as the learning process. 

Learning that listening is as important as talking and finally learning that 

building and not breaking is at the heart of this teaching. I am happy to 

admit that I still have a whole lot of learning to do.”   
 

 ~ Mr van Wyk ~ Senior School Life Sciences Teacher 
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Big Walk  

The BIG WALK is a fun event run by the Alumnae of St Mary’s DSG which this year will 

be held on Thursday, 21 October. 

Over the years, we have had lots of fun walking together around the sports field;  

walking with friends, in grades and as a whole Junior School. While some of us stroll, 

others walk in serious competition with each other!  

We are very grateful to be able to enjoy this activity together again this year, while following the Covid-19 

protocols. We hope that the girls will enjoy it just as much! Girls will wear their house shirts, and will earn 

house points for the laps they walk.  

The funds raised by the Big Walk go towards different projects around the school. Some past projects 

include the revamping of the library, the stained glass window in the chapel, and the reading pit near the 

creative space. 

The letter with the Sponsorship and Donation form attached has come home this week. Let’s see which 

class will get the reward of a pool party for collecting the most money. 
 

~  Mrs F Pienaar ~ St Mary’s DSG Alumnae 

Sports News  

Swimming ~ Friday Friendly Galas:  

15 October:   In-house gala: DSG A,B,C and WHPS A, B, C & D at St Mary’s DSG  (14:00 - 16:00) 

29 October:   DSG A & B at WHPS;  DSG C at Rietondale Primary School 

05 November:  DSG A & B at St Mary’s DSG;  DSG C at WHPS 

12 November:   DSG A & B at Tyger Valley College; DSG C at Woodhill College  

 

No spectators allowed.  For further information please send an email to: Coach Suzanne Strydom -  
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Grade 2 #Cool Kid reward - Civvies day with a teddy  

If she believes in herself…she will fly. 

Student News  

Congratulations to the following Junior School Orchestra girls who have been invited to join the Senior 

School Orchestra. Well done, girls! 

  Scarlett Lim Ah Tock          Olisa Esipisu                Amogelang Khomo         Keabetswe Manyane            Annie Chang  
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Junior School Channels of 

Communication 

Pastoral Matters 

Class (Gr 0-5) or Form Teacher (Gr 6&7) 
 

Academic Matters   

Intersen Phase (Grade 4-7)  

Deputy of Academics:  Mrs L Whitelaw                        

lwhitelaw@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

Foundation Phase (Grade 0-3)  

Head of Foundation Phase: Mrs T Molver                                             

tmolver@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

Reception  

Mrs C Mndau  - 012 366 0501 

cmndau@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

Sport 

Coach N Mothiba 

nkmothiba@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

Aftercare 

Mrs D Masimula 

dmasimula@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

PA to Junior School Principal  

Mrs R Roelofse - 012 366 0543  

rroelofse@stmarys.pta.school.za 
 

Boarding 

Director of Boarding:  Mrs P Dlungwana 

pmbandlwa@stmarys.pta.school.za  
 

Operational Matters—Boarding Office  

Ms Lorraine Ndwambi  

lndwambi@stmarys.pta.school.za 

 

Covid Queries 

Mrs J van der Merwe                                         

jvandermerwe@stmarys.pta.school.za 

Sr L du Plessis  

lduplessis@stmarys.pta.school.za  

 

 

Junior School Calendar: 09-21 Oct 2021  Communication this week 
 

• End of Year Examinations 

study lists 

• GVI letter to Grade 7              

Parents  

• Friends in Concert link 

• Interhouse Athletics 

• Parents’ Association Fun 

Day letter to RSVP  

 

If she believes in herself…she will fly. 

Sat  09 Oct  

Sun 10 Oct  

Week 6 Value of the week: Equality 

Mon  11 Oct 

International day of the girl child  

08:00 - 08:30   Grade 0-7 Chapel  

18:00 - 19:30   Alumnae Committee meeting 

Tues 12 Oct 08:00 - 13:00   Grade 5 and 7 Womanhood Talk 

Wed  13 Oct  

07:30 - 08:00   Grade 0-7 Assembly  
07:30 - 08:30   Grade 5 Hydroponics project planning time with WHPS 
08:00 - 13:00   Grade 6 and 7 Womanhood Talk  

16:00 - 17:00   Grade 7 Hockey and Netball training   

Thurs 14 Oct 09:15 - 10:00   Grade 4-7 Assessments 

Fri  15 Oct 

09:00 - 11:30   Grade 0 2022 New Girls’ Blessing and Information  

                           Morning 

14:00 - 16:00   In-house Gala with WHPS  

Sat  16 Oct 08:30  - 13:00   PA Family Fun Day  

Week 7 Value of the week: Honesty 

Mon  18 Oct 
08:00 - 08:30   Grade 0-7 Chapel  

18:00 - 19:30   PA Committee meeting 

Tues 19 Oct  

Wed  20 Oct 

07:30 - 08:00   Grade 0-7 Assembly  
07:30 - 08:30   Grade 5 Hydroponics project planning time with WHPS 
08:00 - 13:00   Junior School Day of Discovery - #DiscoverMySkills 
14:00 - 16:00   Grade 7 Design Exhibition 
17:30 - 19:00   GVI presentation to Grade 7-9 parents (online) 

Thurs 21 Oct 

07:30 - 10:00   Interhouse Quiz  

08:30 - 11:00   Big Walk for Grade 0-7 

11:00                 Half-term starts for Grade 0-3 

11:30                 Half-term starts for Grade 4-7 

Calendars and Communication  

2021  

Term 3  

(62 days) 

Close Wednesday 1 December 

Half Term CLOSE 
Thursday 21 October (FP 11:00 and IP 

11:30) 

  RETURN Tuesday 26 October 

Public Holidays Friday 24 September (Heritage Day) 

St Mary’s DSG Term Calendar - 2021 

St Mary’s DSG Term Calendar - 2022 

The 2022 calendar is available on the D6 School Communicator 

372_resource_614c782b2cbb4816596191.pdf (d6communicator.com)  

mailto:alotter@stmarys.pta.school.za
https://downloads.d6communicator.com/downloads/resources/372_resource_614c782b2cbb4816596191.pdf?1632401452

